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before wè - can hefirst he thrown

conqueror», Poor human nature must

he corrected. You cannot cure the QJLljERT^S LANE 
disease by heroic process. The treat» i
iitp,,t must ho constitutional The XfE-vs CLOTHES, nf all fcin<K CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed,ment must be constitutional. i ne ^ LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPE I'S, *0., (Jleme.l by

week day. SILKS, IRISH ROPLINS, DRESS MATERIA#-: 
FEATHERS. KID 0LOVES, TIES, Ao„ Ac . CLEANED OR DYED.

poetry. 1 BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT."
WITH too PUNCHEONS The Hay Crop. Where She Found it.Qheér vêtions.

P Y. J. A. MACO'-,

Yoaitnav notch it ou de parin'* as a mighty 
ri^k^^la'u

To mak > i h jn<lifrr.ent Uy <le clo us dat 
River8 11 p a man :

>\>r I li#rd|y u«e< » to tu U you how you 
g nues ervro 8

A fifty dof'ar sadd’t» on ft twe- ty dollar

An’, wiiklu' in de lo v-grouiPs, you discivui 
a • \ ou go,

P it de H mV sluiek my hide du roeanuu' 
ntihUin iu a row !

J think a niaiu ha» ip>t a jnighty sluuder 
chance for Hela*U

Pat holds on to hi* piety but one day ou 
oti Kvben ;

Pat talks about de sinner wid a heap o 
solemn ulmt,

An' n- l*h r draps a nickel in du missionar» 
hat :

pit’s fmcino.-t in de mootin' house for 
rainin' all de cl lines,

put lays aside his Nigiuu wui his Sunday 
pantaloons |

—WILL CURE—CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! !

ml to rtw Great waste and loss are caused 
every year in America by allowing the 
grass to become too ripe. Where- the 
object of cultivating a crop is to obtain 
grain, as in the case of wheat, oats, Ac., 
it is necessary to allow the strength of 
the plant to go into the seed, and the 
leaves and stems are of little value

PROCI
4 Is there any truth in the story that 

Mr. Garfield has killed Senator Conic- 
ling?’ inquired Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
fitting the sleeve into the armhole and 
running in the basting.

‘No!’ ejaculated Mr. Spoopendyke, 
4 Where did you get that? Mr. Conk-» 
ling has resigned, but he ain't dead.’

41 read that he had got into 
difficulty with Mr. Garfield, and Mr.

a NEW 
OF ALL KIN Del DYED.

KSr«, every
consumption of opium in this country 

j is on the increase. Wine-drinking 

France, too, |.>a Is the fruit of the vine 
with tint deadly drug, absinthe. The 
reform club must be the club of re
deemed inebriates. It must be aided 
by the home circle, the church, society 
and education, moral as well aa physios 
logical. The true method of curine 
the people is to employ such means as 
would hive kept them well. The be»t 
physicians rarely give medicine in 
their own families. The best onw for 
intemperance is to educate men in self 
control, to begin with the children and 
engraft on them the virtues of which 

Peter speaks—this is the best tempe

rance reform.

SCROFULA,pB* All Order» left at the following pliions will reonive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
M11 cmiIcy Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mmes A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. KII- • 
1er, Truro, N. S.; P. It. (llemieuuiug. New Glasgow, N. S. ; VVui. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; . 
(’liipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Dig!)/, N. S. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown*
p. e. L, or at me 0YE WORKS, HIL8ER rs UNE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

-tih.. Xj. JLi^kW, i*ropriotor,
H. S. PIPER, AGENT, BEIDaETOWH.

WHICH WE WILL KELL LOW foil 
CASH.

A, W. COBBITT & SOX,

run west indies,

Scrofulous Humor.

Veqitinb wilt erwticete from the system everf 
in.til of hcroiuhi unit ti-rotuiuiie lluumr. It hue 
permanently mi red l.ioum-wla in Bwioo and Tiuio-tj 
who tied been long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.

>

as food, but where the leaves and stems 
are the chief or sole object for which 
the crop is grown they should be secur- Garfield had <1 ragged him all round by 
ed when the plant is fullest of sap, and 
that is just when it is in bloom or com
ing into bloom. Pot herbs and medi-

Bark some
Tbe marvellous effet t of VnuiTiyi in case of 

t-ev and (Jn nierons Humor < hull *0***" the 
bund attention of the medical faculty, many of 
in are presvribum VtiULTit.lt to their patiente.

Canker,

Vf.oetix* baa never failed to 
flujub.u c-ae olOanker.

Mercurial Diseases.

The VeoETiN* meets with wonderful 
ttio cure of tliia claw of diseases.

“ Geo. E Corbitt,”
tbe ear, and finally they bad to take 
Mr. doubling away to «ave bis life, 
though he died afterward.

Elatliew ty Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

!n Çonnestl^n with the WINDSQ.1 
ANNAP JL;S RAiLWfcA r %

Will bo put in the berth for Deinernra on her 
urriyul i>om Went hides. AH parties wish-, 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will p 
Immediately to

A as# apply the most in-

oinal herbs are cut at this stage and
bung up to dry in a shady place. Tea j Spoopendyke. ‘ Where’d you read 
leavee are gathered when young orj anything like that?' 
when in tlieit full vigor. In this way - I read it on a pattern that Mrs. 
all the peculiar virtues or strength of Winterburn loaned me for an overskirt, 
each kind of plant is preserved. Plants \ I’m sure it’s so,’ replied Mrs. Spoop- 
whose value is In their leaves are not endykp. « Show it to me !’ 

allowed to get old "and dry be- j Mrs. Spoopendyke unrolled the pal, 
fore they are eut, and this rule should tern and commenced to read .- 
be followed with grass that is lo be1 ‘The complication at Washington 
dried for nutritious fodder. When the have assumed the most exciting shape, 
seeds of timothy grass are allowed to, to-day the troubles 
become ripe, or even full formed, they and Conkling culminated by Conkling 
absorb tbe strength of the plant, and seising him by tbe throat and bolding 
drop out for the most part when the on while the crowd yelled with de
hay is dried and tossed about, “he light.
stalks may weigh a little more when Twenty to one were offered but Gar- 
ttiey have got dry and hard than when held remains firm and déclara lhet the 
cut green and dried, but the extra Administration will not yield. This 
weight is caused by a greater propor- : position roused the
tion of mineral substances, whilst the It is said that Uonkling really desires , 
food in the hay is far less. | to retire to private life, but Garfield all

l The fact is, a large proportion of that moment planted his teeth in his 
til, what is called hay is not h y at all, but game adversary’s ear and dragged him. 

rather straw, and every farmer knows around until the friends of Conkling 
how little nourishment there is in had theiefore

N ‘ V\ ho said so ?’ demanded Mr.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
D CARD. Salt Rheum.

Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Its., wilt certain- 
I* yield to the great Uterativo effects of VXUKTOOC.

Erysipelas.

Veozttkk ha» never failed to core the mort ia. 
vetitrate oaae of Erysipelas.

Pimples and Humors on the 

Face.

The Steamship •* ftI'VTFIT will leave 
Lewis Wharf, tinsfon, every THURSDAY. p. 
in., fur Digby mid Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis ewyy MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.3tf o'clock, via, Digby, making close 6Lm- 
neotion with tbe trains of the W. A A. It. 
Railway for ilnUftt*am| iutermçiUate rtntioa*.

Through Freight Tariffs*

General Md/.e. I Hour* Weak 
Apples

Rafe per 1Û0 lb-land Potnt«^s,m
bi*.

G. W. Gunter, VL D.,Babies Need VVateic— An ol<l phvai-

By do places where day cmuhh from an’ de , crying and struggling, and the mother 
bonnes whar day stay ; % i„ re.,jy to a query said she could not

fOD“ her when ,he ^ given u.ny
An’de tmkey-lm^ard sails above de eagle water—that she seldom did so, and did

PHYSIQUE AND SURGEON.
OFFIt'K at lionne of Wiy JAN. ( BAICl*

MIDDLETON, N. S.
STOCK

EMPORIUM, ESTABLISHED 1845. between Garfield
:MXn ÛLETOIT, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
should teach ua that a blotchy, rongh or 

pimpiod hkin degonda entirely upon, an ietemal 
euime, *od no outward application can ever core the 
detect Ysurmt* w the great blood purifier.

in de sky j not know that it needed any. The
p.y krtclw» dejiule mloft. in d» rai,l,lto ! dQdor cnile.l for cold water, g»va the 

Anil y.Hi (iiicb'.l.' Biii.illc’ possum up d- infant «/ew taldespoonfuls, and it -- 

higires* kitul o’ tree 1 relieved of all its trouble, stopjxeti cry-
—, ing, and sank peacefully to sleep on 

| its mother’s arms. Let this be a re
minder to mothers an-1 nurses. In
fants who nurso at the breast may

BOSTON HAHKTUSSTUS
CLASS. Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores

are ce need by an impure state of the blood.
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with VgOXTUUt, end 
tiuwe cotnylAiate will disappear.

Catarrh.

I •^TEb,g 6o eoli the attention of
Vit 2d :id 4th

Carriage aM Sleigh MtoOCIAnn» polis........
Roundhill...... . 262632 22 16 22

18 2424Bridge town..^v
I'aradis^.... .
Luwroncetown
Middleton........
Wilmot ............

crowd to frenzy.to our complete stock of (Stood* gut
By I at» importât ions, 

we- hnve> in. stock :

U able for37 18 25 >;t30 25,

great blood purifier.

Fortheir us».323W 19 2Ô26
Wilderness e.lod^om.ng. 34 M41 27 20 27

27; often suffer as much from want of 3442 34 27 2V SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

Constipation.

Veoetine does not act ee a cathartic to debü 
the bowel*, but cleamute oil the organ*, eiyiblinggotib 
to per, orut the lunvUune devolving upon fcheid.

Piles.

▼rOETIKE ha* restored tboneanda te health who 
have been long and peinnil sufferer^

Dyspepsia.

If Veoetine te taken regularly, according to dt 
motiona. a certain and speedy cure will follow its use

Faintness at the Stomach.

Veoetine is not a stimulating bitters which ere. 
ate* a fictitious appetite, knt a gentle tonic, which 
o-i-hta nature U» rester» tue stomach to » ueaithg

tub woNttsuECL, cux.nok rug nobth-w^t is water as adults xvho eat m^re solid

food. Often when jt child cries it is 

only thirst whioli onuses it.

31 34Kingston......42
Ay!e*f"rd ...... .. 44
Berwick..
W ate evilly 45
Citmbri.lge.. .... 45 
Culdbrook . 
Kontville...

27 20 27
;;r, 3.7•-’v 22 2V ’wf|VNDKVO'UNU.
37 3tt 3&45 31 22

22
'

38-17 -3031 }The history of the North West is a 
o irions one. Utile more than half a

38 LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
fur Sleigh Backs un<4 Datallers,

4V.X.3V. und 36x18.

37 303d 22 to save tbe poor 
thing's life. He was taken home but38. v37 31 22 30,45The Discovery of SUk. straw fer cattle.

There is another consideration of no 
small importance in favor of early cut
ting of hay. The ground is far less 
exhausted by the crop than when it is 
allowed to run to- seed ^ grass is when 
cut early, a green crop which does not 
exhaust the land much, but when cut 

late it is like a scourging grain crop, 
and hence the running down of mea
dows. Furthermore, the earlier hay is 
cut the better will be tbe second crop, 
whether of grass or clover.

Of course these remarks do- not 
apply where grass or clover is cultivât 
ed for seed. In. that case the seed 
must be allowed to mature just like 

barley or oats.
There is another not uncommon 

mistake, hay after it is cut is" often left 
too long in the field exposed to#the 
withering Influence of the sun and 

leaching power of rain. As a common 
thing, also, it is too'much dried before 
being stacked or put into the barn.

When it is remembered that the 
grass crop, including clover, is by far 
the most valuable of all the crops that 
are raised ii> America, it will be seen 
how very important it is to cultivate 
and secure it well1, and1 the earlier grass 

I after it is fit for cutting is secured, it

Of Every Description.■at22 30.century ago, when the Earl of Selkirk 
8 -tiled his colonV of Scotchmen along

beautiful share* of (he Red river, one al the wives at the Emperor of 
* h-tween Fart Qirry and Lake Winni- Chirm, Hoang ti, who reigned about 

himself the name of two thousand years before the Christian

46 37 31
died in a few minutes. • There ! said 
Mrs. Spoopendyke triumphantly. 4 I 
told you so/ .

1 Show me !* said Mr. Spoopendyke^ 
jumping up and seizing the pattern- 
* Where d’ye find such dod gasted nunr- 
sente as that ? Where is it ?

* There, it begins under the ruffle,, 
then it runs over the band and down 
oa the gore and cad* here on the plait
ing. * 1 knew I'd seen it and,’ and 

Mrs. Spoopendyke smiled pleasantly.
* What's the matter with you, you 

measly idiot?* growled Mr. Spoopen
dyke. This is where you get yônr 
political information, is it ? 1’his is tho 
source of your intelligence on naliouafc 
« flairs ? Alt you wftnt is two more pat
terns and & bald head to be a constitu-

The discovery of silk is attributed to Whitewood Boards,froight revived on day of sailing. 
Classii-witiott uf Froight iMkui» W• «fc 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Similis to be charged as <>bo hundro-1 pounds 

KIKST CLASS, but W> lOSS Oh»
Is voie K8, W.itM V ill HP II

No
1''HROÜ1ÎH 

feel Oonfid
H>y tong year* of experience I 
ant at the beginning ef a New

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
UHMUK6—WELL SEASONED. 

TJLUSHKS. FELTS, and CORDS for Slelgh- 
-L Coverings -

A MBRICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED H AIR, 
A (XX), andxull UFUOLSi’ti BLN (is 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSIXd [RON $, J and f.n SLEIOII STEVS^ WROUdMT SLEIOH 
COUPHNUS,
OLFDilf and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes.. 
^ In foot everything that Sleigh and Cnr- 

their trade, will be-

Year, in oulling attention to my pr<
Iities to supply Harnesses, do., at 
LOWEST PRICES

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers.

2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.

in oulling attention to my present fncy- 
, the verypeg, he earned fur

entliuaiaat, ami was ooniwteiwl era, and .ince that time a special spot 
ma<liaan, hut with all Lis high has be«4l allotted in the gardens of the 

h ,pes an.l great ex|u-eiations as to the Chinese royal palace to the cultivation 
lle-t river prairies, he of the mulberry tree, oalled in Chinese 

little IhnuglU what the country was the golden tree ' — anil to the keep- 
one -lay to become, nor tli'l the ing nf silkworms, iite first silk tlress 
voyageurs, wlio laboriously paitille'l in history was ntwvle, not for a sovereign 
their canoes, la-vlcl with llu,Ison's nor for a pretty woman, but for the 
B,y gnmls ami furs, all the way Irom monster in human shape, Heliogahalos. 
Fort York up the Nelson river to Win Persian monks, who came to Cons tan- 

down the long chain of lakes linopte, revealed to the Emperor Jus-

than 50 conte-rge
nd weight, must 

iiooompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for- Customs Bonding 

■ Charges.
For further particulars apply to Pk INN IS,, 

i-oner.tl Manager, and the several Stutiou 
-Ageuta of the W. & A. Railway, and bo

T.8. WHITMAN, Agent.

almost a

future of the
Female Weakness.

Veoetine art» directly upon tbe caoee* of tkeea 
eoinplointo. It invigorates and strunirthen» tbe 
wbofe e>>tera, act* upon the secretive or*ana, an4 
alleys infirma Uon.IsTOTICEl

iarings Builder* use 
found ii* our establishment. General Debility.

In this complaint tbediood effects ef the VEOETINS 
am ruaiin*! immcdiutely after commencing to trke 
it : as del.ility denote» deficiency of the blood, and 
VxtiJCTtXE acte directly upon the blood.

A LL. persons having any legal demands
against the estate ot AB.LL W. FO.-5- _ icinivs n iiv'tw t .i-cv ,

lece'i-s-L .m \ ^ m Jspu.. exi.vcrsly fur Csv*^ Buil^

suTte sgtiuTt said data duly with- j "" K V, V ” 1KANSl

in three nuinAhs fr-fn the d^t® herein—and |
ill »er*uns iudel)tc*I to said estate are re- | ^J.0LD, SILVER amt RROXZB LEAF and

sled to make immediate pay meut to- ^ URUN (Uk FU W VtiltS*

EVELIX (b FOSTER, Administratrix.
Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1881.

Ï am thankful to my m-any patrons, amd 
xvish them- tu. th» waning year every prospe
rity. and that there may be a growing deuiaud 
foe first-class Harnesse*.

nipeg, or
»n.l rivers on the D.wson mule, for a tmisn the secret of tho production of

silk, and gave him some silk worm-5. 
From Greece the art passed into Italy 

at the end of the thirteenth century.

moment imagine what a rush and tu
mult there would be over a railway and 

down the Red river into this country 
in a few rear,, what a massing of men, When the pope, Ml Rome to settle at 
horses, and cattle, what a handling of Avignon, France, they introduced into 
machinery, what a world of agvieultiv lh*1 counlry lhe ,ecret which hrul l,wn 
rsl impletfienls required, ami yet all kept by the Italians:; and Louis XI,

established at Tours a manufactory of

YEOETIMECOARSE BOOTS,
rm:R, urain and wax, calf-

SXINSi, SULK LEATHER. ETC.
1‘repved by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.3 ui tional lawyer h Three overskirts and a. 
pajr of spectacles would tyake you a 
supreme judye ! What d’ye think tbia
is V

Wo would call the attention of Hoiee- 
sboera and Carriage Smiths to our-

GEORGE MURDOCH.Spring Stock for the Soasoa American Snowball Shoes, 
cf 1881 now Complete.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
BUiDUETOWN

Marble Wroks.
out veijy superior bwuvl o£

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Sninll HouwIm
• IH*i FLutn.
MONEY'S HORSE NAILS, C-ARRIAHE 
A>1 MALLEABLES.

YY'ROT-CARRIAUB HOODS

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes, one 
of the best assorted, stocks, 
in the Province.

WANTED. 4 Isn’t it rtglit?’ faltered Mrs. Spoopv 

entlyke. 4 Did you read from the ruffio 
over to the band and down to the-. A, 
gore

4 Yes, I dkl, didn't T?-’ squeaked Mr.. 
Spoopendyke, ‘and so did y^k. didn't 
you ? Do you know wliat you’ve got 

herv ?’
* Ihn’t it n p%fc-
4 D<xl gtM the pattern - 1 mean the 

print ! Purl of it is about Garfield, part 
about Conkling, and the rest a dog 
fight out ou Long Inland. Know whet 
it is now, I’ve explained it to yoi ? ” 
itit. you can 1 You've got brains ! Some 
day I’m going to run a pipe in your 
ear and start a phosphorus factory!”' 
and Mr. Spoopendyke danced out of 
the room, leaving it strewn with pat
tern dusk

the hum of this great hive of industry, 
the*.jamming of -cars, accumulation of s^k falirica. Francis h founded the 
freight, and crowding of warehouses is Lyons silk works, which to this day 
hut the beginning} it is the prépara- have kept the first ranks. Iienry II. 

for what is coming in future. The of KrancA wore the tirNt P»'«ofsilk
hose ever made, at the wedding of hie

ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 
Highest Cush Price will be paid. n36The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.

CITIZENS’ à■g- Pa
pers, Oblong, Stiuare and Official Knve- j 
Bill Paper*. Fimsan-p, Letter and Note 

Paper*, Blotting, Tissu» and. Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags »r*l Shop 
fwiue*. Lv«Igers, Ou-h Books, Journal*. Day 
Book*. Copying Letter Books, Invoice-Books, 
Bill Books, Time- U-'i'kiL.^ud,»x Books, Travel- 
ler-N Order Books, Obb-eg. Not» and. Exercise 
Books» Mark Twain’s- Scrap ti»>oks» Puck 
Books, otos Walletti. INirses, and Pocket 
Books, Srephens’-Rlii'jk. Bine Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless, variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkst'tivb». K-Uerbrook’s 
-ad all the leading Pens, gable’s Penoils, 
slates Slate- Pene’ils and School Chalk-

The st-.ok of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
'any ever-shown in llnlifa^, (order a l. 2, 3, 4 
i-r 5 dollar lot.)

ry book used in the Ma -

Second supply of Room Paper 
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. AKo-v-ot large 
variety ef American Figured Blindant to west

MOST extensive stock of Writ»A
, Ac., Ac.. Ac-tra<l*» U all moving westward. A.° yet

oauntry sends out onlv a trifle sisteF. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.The word “ satin/' which int«e
Compared to wha| is brought in. FIRE, LIFE AMD ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
the original was applied to all silk

''T’MIE subscriber* are importing and, ^as ^,e lewer dangers to encounter of
-L manufacturing storms and fowmirtg stms.

Monuments &
Gravestones

| stuffs in general, has since the last 
century been used to designate onlv 

and it might he sai.l of the old world. ,iM,,e. which present a lu.tre-l surface, 
i. heing mvested here in buy mg land, The ,|ijcoverv of this particular brilliant 
building towns and railways, in supply. i8tuff was ac„identllL Ocuvio Mai, a 

ing machinery, in sending manufaot.tr- 1 si|k weaver- finding business very .lull, 
e*1 goods, in building steamboats and

VUE CAPITAL OF THE OLD PROVINCES,

All that is necessary in hay-making 
is to apply the same principles of oh*, 
servatfoiv am| common sense to it that 
are applied to most other agricultural 

operations. — J. D. in Afonlrtal Witness.

OF CANADA.

Wholesale and Retail.and not knowing what to invent to 
give a new impulse to the trade, was 
one clay pacing to and fro before his 
loom- Every time he passed the 
machine, with no definite object in 
view, he pulled little threads from the 
warp and put them to his mouth which 
soon after he spat out. Later on, he 
found the little ball of silk on the floor 
of his workshop, and was aft ranted by 
the hr i Ilia tit appearance of the threads. 

Other parts exf Canada are being alarm repeated the experiment, and by 
ed. Towns are being depopulated, usjn;* œrtain mucilaginous prépara- 
property is fading in value in the east tjons succeeded in giving satin to the 
and rising in the west. The world has 
discovered at last th it the North West I

other vessels to navigate the long, 
deep rivers whioli stretch far into the 
interior, ami which every year are 
getting broader and deeper, and will 
ere long become crowded with steam 
fs and barges loaded with the pro
ducts of the country. Nor is it money 
and mpr^»«ndise alone which is seek 

tig the North West, for men are arriv-t 
ing also, and in such numbers that

Six Hugh, Allan. P*o*i«lent.. 

Archibald McGuun, SBESSONETT AND WILSON. Lyman, Vice President, 
ecretnry 
Alfred J<

Gerald E. Hurt. General Manager.

Hew to save fch» Drowning.Of ITALIAN anct ASTEEIOAN Marble.Treasurer,
. InspectorSchool Books, eve 

ritime Provinces for Middleton, Annapolis Co. SLG€ESTK)XS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO 

SEASHORE SOJOURNERS.Granits aai Fraestone Monmnents.and Border-

Wmdsor&Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,

‘ I don't care,’ sobbed Mae. Spoopen
dyke. 4 it read all right, and the skirt 
fitted so nicely tli-tt 1 supposed th» 
articles were put up together straight. 
And k was perreclly natural anybody- 
might make the mistake. It’s so like-

It may be well jUst now to make 

some suggestions to residents at tbe 
seashore in regard to the proper ceurse 
to he pursued in case of danger by 
drowning, and, ito the first place, to 
offer a few words of advice to persons 
who may be called on to swim to the, most of the news from Washington 

j aid oP persons struggling m the water.,' that I’ve been expecting it every day,’ 
j It is mo*t important that the drown-1 and Mrs. Spoopendyke overcast tim

ing person he assured in a cherry1 sleeve with, the serene conviction that, 

voice that he is safe, and urged to cease after al-1 you've got to-palch -a newspaper- 

struggling, for the more he stnvggles into a pattern to g*»t at the actual facts, 
the more water he swallows and the some4im«e.— Brooklyn Eaglti 
more dangerous it is to atteu*, 6 a 
rescue, ft is sheer madness to seize a 
man struggling in the water, tor he 
will blindly grasp his would be rescuer 
and drag him down * but when he has 
become -quiet the swimmer should 
c.atch him by the hair of his head, turn 
him quickly on his back, giving him a 
sudden pull, which will cause him to 
fioat, and then start for, the shore.
Those who have tri»! this plan aav 
that it is very easy of execution, and 
instances are ok. record where one man 
has swum ashore with four persons 
whose hair he grasped and whom he 
then threw on their hacks, lu case of

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steâm Factory,,we arc prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that tone abroatf

^g§,Give us a will before closing with for- 
leigii agents and i-oapeet out work. 

daxikl Falconkr.
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.Ceutful Bookstore. 1,188,000.00. - \Cot. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. 8. 1Policies. <>f fneurnnee issued by the above 

Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwcllin 
three year* at very low
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Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

iis dp*irab|p and thatt it will continue so. How to predsrve fruit economically and 

— £inernoi\ Neiçs,.
GOING WEST. H. CROSSKILL!

retain the natural flavor.

MIDDLETON.For several years the writer- has 
preserve l strawberries, blueberries,

IPractical Knowledge*. 5f”m
I® r
is?

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made,
Bridgetown, N. S.. May. lhSO.

' Middleton, Jaa. 3rd, t&frhA cert-dn Doctor Le Comte, in What Mamma Said.

The young man who, with her lover- 
and little niece, sat in the shadow of 
the curtain while the company was in. 
the room adjoining, had a good deal of* 4 

presence of mind when the niece sai<t' 
very loud, ' Kiss me, too, 4iunt Ethel.*'
• You should- say kiss me twice, or kis* 

two times, not two,’ said Aunt Etheb 
calmly. It is to he hoped that the- 
wel-l known English 4 beauty lady’ was. 
e<yial to the occasion, also, when aa 
elderly and eminently respecta bl» 
gentleman made an afternoon eall.and^ 
as elderly gentlemen often do, he took 
up the child and ki*se<4 her. • You, 
must not do- that,’ said the child,, 
struggling, 'lama respectable married! 
woman f 4 What do you. mean, mjfr 
dear ?’ asked the astonished visitor.. 
LDh, that’s what mamma always says, 
when gentlemen kies her I* replied th» 

artless infant.— Detroit Free Press..

0 Halifax— leavfr..
H WukIscib Juuq—leave 8 22 |

peaches. |ear*, tomatoes, etQ., without 
France, finding the m .j >rity 0/deaths destroying the flavor with 
upon the battlefield arise front th* j .Sound, ripe fruit are indispensable, 
bleeding to death of the wonwled,j

proposes that each soldier in the : with sugar they must he put into air- 
t rt-nch army shall be taught where the, tight vessels,■» boiling and sealed

' arteries are and how to arrest hetnor- ! (ao As to exclude the âir) while they 

rhiiges from them. This kind of boiling ho,t. The most convenient 
knowledge should be disseminated an,i mo*t easily obtained article for 
among Americans who are not soldiers, preserving the fruit in. we have found 
How many of the hundreds of young: to be pickle bottles. You can get all 

men who will go. from our college halls|yo|l W;int Qf them, at 3) to 2.» cents per 

this month familiar with, the higher do':. Cleanse tl»em thoroughly, and 
mathematics, the history of ancient 
governments, the science of the human

n5*f«
x-

46 WSa4toi....,..Ws -M...... U -E>
53 11 ants port,...,................. 10 00
61 Grand I're.................   10 22
64 Wolfville....................... 1-0 30
66 Port Williams............ : 10 35
71 Kantvill#—arrive....; 10 50 

1 Do—leave . .. .... 11 05
8-TBerwick......... ,v.v.v U 3*
88 Aylesford ...

05 Kingston ...

a week. $12 a day at home easily 
4) IZ mnlie. Cvstiy ouf t free* Address 
True Jt Co., Agusta, Maine.

To preserve them without spoiling 1 21 j
1 36 ’ 7 17
1 44 7 25
2 00 7 40
2 30

! 16Î5S SPECIAL NOTICE.ov
irS to 3f18 ;

.............1 It 50 4 06 I

................I 12 n 'i

• v • •. 12 12 1
..........*v,! 12 23 j 4 55

10.8jLawrencot,own., .v..%i 13 40 ; 5 17
111:Paradise ...................... ■ >2 48 at 28
1 ^Bridgetown........................i l 01 1 5.47

124 Ronadhill .............J 1 20 ' 6 13

Frll DENTISTRY. jTN order to meet tho demands of our numer- 
-L cue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
4 29- 
4 tO.98 Wr 

102'Middleton .. Primrose Bros.,
DENTISTS, Slipper ai Larian Factory

(<4ra.lunte* of PhilH.laljdvia D*ntof Collège.) 
OFFICES.—Lawreucetown. anti Bridge-

tho necessary Machinery for th.e Manufaot-

Men’s,Woaaen’s? Misses’, & Children’s a strong outselling tide the rescuer
should, however, throw himself on his 
back and float until help arrives, for he 
will soon exhaust himself by battling 
against the current, and it may be said 

IW in passing^ that a lone swimmer when 
of caught by the undet tow will do far 

better to float than to wear himself 
out in uninterrupted struggling for the 
shore. When a body has sunk to the 
bottom, and' bubbles indicate that life 
is not extinct, a person may dive in the 
direction indicated by the bubbles, but 
he should seise the hair with one hand 
only, using the other hand in conjunc
tion with the feet in raising both him
self and the drowning person to the 
surface. When the rescued person has 
been landed the first thing in order is 
to arouse him by wiping biff body dry 
and ky slapping smartly the stomach 
and chest The jaws should he sep: 1 
rated if they are cltnched. and kept 
apart with a cork or small piece of 
wood ; the person should be 
his face, and the sfroseaeh kneaded as 
long as water flows from the mouth.
Then the throat should be wiped with- 
a rolled handkerchief, and fhe patient
turne.l oo his hack with the pit of the _ An irishman in the United Stales.
stomach elevated above the rest o* the ____ - ... . . . ...
body. The waist should then, h» nrmy m lexn8' an'1 Lelon*‘“* to tlm 
squeezed with great pressure ns if to i**fan.try, was in the habit of standing 
force the contents of the chest into with, his toes turned inwards, to 
the mouth, and suddenly let go. This pemedy which the sergeant addressed- 
process which is an imitation of him whno m de with ...stick out 
natural, breathing, should he repeated . . , ^
'at momentary intervals, but with regu- y°UB toes> Patrick ! It took Patrick 
larity, until the person*» breath is years to acquire the habit of sticking 
restored * but if satisfactory results do out his toes. Just about the time he 

. „„„„„ not follow aile» three or fou, minuits, 8uccee,ied he WIIS tf„,„rerred ,0.
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. the patient should be again turned on .. . . , . . , .

A victim of youthful imprudence causing his stomach (but in tbe opposite dixj *’ie cava*ry» where his habit of sticking-
jection from before), for the-purpose of, out his toes interfered much with hia 

remedy ,h:ls discovered a simple self cure, which expelling any water remaining in the usefulness as a horseman. The ser-
Ctlth^air passages. I hen- the artificiaJ^respi- ; ge,iat was continually calling to him : 

ration should be resumed and* oon-i 
tinned until the patient revives ori 
until death is beyond doubt. The 
process of drying ami rubbing should 
be all the while continued, soon after 
the breath returns, 
rules are old, Hut every one tv ho reads 
them may this very summer have cause 
to put them in practice. — Poston Jour
nal.

when you are ready for preserving put 
your bottles in odd water in a wash 
boiler ; put them on the flre till the 
water boils j let them remain m the 
boiling water till your fruit is ready for 
bottling. If you put in any sugar, put 
just enough to mike the fruit agree
able to the taste. — T. Z>,

FOR THE GOOD 130'Aunapolis—arrive.. 1 40 6 40
1st. John by Stetyner..1 £34!mind, ami the evidences of Chi istiauity 

would know wliat to do in case of a Of the People. BOOTS AND SHOESEXPRESS WAGONlitdrowning accident ? How many know 
wliat to. do. to remedy a foul well, or 
how to clarify a filthy drain ? In short 
how many are fit lo take bold of the 
practical work of life, and be ready to 
q -itend with the emergencies which 
are likely to rise'at any moment ? It U 
because practical things can be taught 
in college that we have a right to ex 
peel our young men ta know them. 
In our colleges there is m°re or less of 
anatomy, physiology and chemistry 
taught, but there is not enough of the 
prar.HcaJ, parts of these studies intro 
d iced. Not one college graduate in a 
hundred would ever make any practi 
C I use of tine chemical theories, hut. 
any college graduate ia likely to.be 
cilled upon la advise in a case of 
drowning, or poisoning. The defect 
lies in the methods of teaching, not in 
th* students- The student ia given 
difficult theories to master in order to 
discipline his mind, and the practical 
is overlooked. Uur college professors 
should give more attention to teaching 
tReir students such practical matters 
as we have men.tvmed-

in all the leading styles*
in the. past, te- nse first 
we h<q.e to merit a liber- 

patronage in our ne 
well as a continuance

I « =
II—DUIUNU THE— ITOTt SALE. By oontiiiuingr. as 

quality of material, 
al share of public 
branch of business, as

blic favor in our old business.
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Limon Juice in Diphtheria.

Dr. J. R. Page, of Baltimore in the 

New York .Vnl&aï fter.ord, May 7, 1881. 
invites the attention of the profession 
to the topical use of fresh lemon juice 
as a most efficient menus for there 
moval of membrane from the throat, 
tonsils, etc., in diphtheria, 
hands (.and he has heard several of his 
professional brethren say the same) it 
has.prqve*! by far the best agent he 
has yet tribd for the purpose. He 
applies the juice of the lemon, by 
means of a camel’s hair pro bang, to 
the affected parts, every two or three 
hours, and in eighteen cases on which 
he has useil it the effect has been all be 

could wish.— Sciyitijlc Americtyb.

Vincent & MeFate,
240 Ulnton Street, St. John, N. B

—I WILL. flEIJ,.-*-- Bridgetnwn, August t7th, 1880.
Voui8t- Jvhq.—leave.

NEW YORKAnything in my Line
-—AT— *

Very Low Figures
POE CASH!

9 Ann 
6 Ron

14 Bridgetown ...
1.4iPuradise 
22 Lawrence town
28 Middleton ......
32.Wilmot...........
35 Kingston ........
42 Aylesfood,..^..
47 Bcrwiek...
5A?:Kentville—arrive ....|............ I 10 40

Do—leave....... 1 6 34 , 11 15.,
64 Port Wiliams............  6. ïè It 35. 5 00
66. Wotfville...................... 6 57 i 11 45 5 16
69 Grand Pre .............,.,.i 7 10 I 57 5 22
77jli»ntsport ................kr 7 36

1 6 30 : 15 — It is an old story about the coun-% 
try man who invited two girls into uni 
ice cream saloon and. called for a small 
glass and tluee t-poons, though of- 
course everybody takes it for a news
paper yarn but it can be discounted- 
by an actual occurrence ab A. D. Rus
sell’s yesterday. A young geutlemani 
came into the store with three young, 
ladies and- inquired the price of sodfr 
water. * By gosh !’ he exclaimed, 4 five 
cents a glass ! Well, give us one glass £
I guess it will go round.’ And one 
glass of the refreshing beverage waa 
actually divided among the crowd., € 

Verily, truth is stranger than fiction.

oHs—Have. 
Hill .

np
nd ARTIFICIAL STONE.......... :................. 1 6 56 i

...... i............... : 7 22!
O. R.

COLLAR I
o-

.m..w...U............ 7 42 : 
I 7 55 
l 8 20 ! 
I 8 37 ! 
1 8 51 1

07
I».
31
42

WORKS,
•Best Nqw in Use,, Largest Stock 

in Town, ÀU Sizes.

New Jewellery—PJngsK Brooches, ta lies 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Faac) 
Goods,

I will from this date to Sep. 34th soli fa 
CASH nt SMALL ADVANCES ON CÜJT 
bnlnuç.e of Summer and Spring Gcods.

EXPECT RAUGtAINSc^Asuspecial ia bus 
mont I offer ten per cent, disco un '.in til 3.1 

CASH before 30( i-'? 3t.
j. w. Tonuxsta

Lawrence town. July I5ih* 1880*

ItANVfAOrUBK» at-In his
....; 9 24 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.8 4i;

P1É and Omamental Stone Wort,Now ia your eha.no* to get

CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE^&C.

1. E. SÂNST0N.

—SUCH AS—5 30
6 54M. WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES.
CHtMNEV TOP , Round & Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any dvsign, 

COPING for Cemetery purpose^ 
BUUiAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

1 8 15 
10 15 
U 00

84jWindsor.
116 Windsor Junçt.......... I
1 .'ÎOiJ’UUCnx—avrive ......1

« 1715 paid in full with turned on7 5
8 10

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steam»» *• Empires” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
fur Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival cf Express Tra:n from Hali- 

,1-ix, at 1.40 p. iu., every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, to* Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Hunter” lea 
Monday at 3.30 p.
returns from Bust?

Western Counties Rn

Bridgetown, Apsil 16th. 1881. Encyclopedia Britannica.
Tartaric Acid In Diphtheria. NOTICE of ASSIGNMENT. Sutisoriptione will be taken at 

Monuments A Head Stones this office. Payment» are made

a P™ of W mo-

Stone work tJmt qua he manufactured.

The tajiioal use of tartaric acid in 
drpJnlveria lias been successfully resort 
ed ta by M. Vidal, who, in one of the 
foreign medical journals, remarks upon 
the necessity of thus making use ol 
topical agents against the false mem 
brane, as it fvia a great tendency to 
spread by a sort of auto inoculation, 
comparable to what occurs in certain 
cutaneous affect ions. His formula is 
ten p^rts, by weight, of tartaric acid, 
tifteeh of glycerine, and twenty-five of 
mint water. The acid acts u|K>u the 
false membrane,, converting it into a 
gelatinous mass, and favors its expul
sion ^ — Scientific A tneriepb.

OTfCE ia hereby given that

— A had habit may not make a man 
sick, hut it will prepare him for siok 
«css, Gray's Ahformah, after half a 
century of turtle soup, attributed his 
gmii to eating an unripe grape. Bad 
company, had education, intemperate 
eaimg, ascetic saoiety, severity of home 
life, depression, ill-.luck, and heredity 
are among the incentives ta drink. 
What can be done to remove, these 
causes or their operation, will take this 
trouble by the horns. This idea that 
to quench drunkenness all y an need to 
do is to close the breweries and dis 
tdieries, is pat founded on a wise 
underHtandimj <d men. We da well to 
labor to remove the out war. 1 tempts 
Vtvtti t»m tU# itvwd tempter must

George H. ff. McLean, of Margaretville, deratemeana to, secure this in
valuable work.-yffs Anna poli* eve 

f Boston dr
•m every Thuwaivjrp. n,. W. will ..rrant this Stone to etanl at,

by ...t, 'fuwd«y, Thnwlny ' and StUnf.y, “f "«:‘,her- the lo"8er 6^"eed
ntJ.SOn.n, ,.n,St.a,..r-Bmp*ss- WJ„ h„‘» in

l.c.d.y 3'Frid»,.4 nt' A»o»ptillto »'ot ot Coping, mnnutatnrcdr.-
IMl and Intermodinte Station», .nd, ««-Uy. «h,eh the publican mspeot fvr tbem-

Fridays with Steumer •• Empress” (bÿ Afina- ^Artificial Stone Works.

l,„v, -Sfi.*,hn Aona|>nli«,^f S- Feb. Iffth, 188b, 

every Monday, Wsdtie.iday an«l FriUaj at 8
n. m., for Ea»tport, PortUind«anA Boston. The Voice, or the Successful. My sue-.

SI Juba >t llHiue.Riiiwiiy teiuiie Wj St. cts. Ï» owing to .liberality In sdaterdW*. 
John at 8.15 a, vi,, and 9 00 i>. m., daily for „ rni , . , . .. , ,Banger. Purtiitmi, Boston, /nd .11 pnrL «I S«nr»r. -Tim roml to fortune » tkreugh
the United States and Canada. printers ink. 1 . - P. Larnipm. buccers

Through Tiokots qiay b» obtaia»d atth» depends upon a liberal patreuageof print- 
principal Stations.. tug offices. F. F. A*tor. Fn «jueiit and

P. INNES. General Manager. çonstant wlvvr.tising brought mu all I <?wu. 
Kent Ville, is June, [88 L, A. T, Sitva/L

ry
ill;i-i the County of Annapolis, Trader, on the 

28th day of March, A. B., 1881, assigned to 
me by Indenture, all his Stock in trade, per
sonal property, effects, chose* ip action, book 
debts, and securities of every kind and de- 

, -eriptiun, in trust forth* pnym 
iis creditors as shall execute t’i 
three months from the date thereof, according 
to the terms and qpqflitions of the trusts there
in mentioned.

The said Indenture^ lies at m v house, where 
• it can be inspected and signed by the- said 
parties interested, and that th; same iff, ah-o

reel, an

QTARTLINC
OdISCOVERY!

the

ent of siieh of
e same within

heed

‘Stick it> those toes, Patrick !•’ much to 
his disguot, and he exclaimed with 
some emphasis, ‘Divil take the service. 
For five years it waa nothing but4 stick 

out your toes, Patrick !' and now its 
nothing but ‘ stick in your toes, Pat
rick i’ There is no plazing the Çluek-t' 
guards.’

recorded iu the office of the ste* of Deeds,,
foç the County of Annapolis. Brown’s Unique

DOMESTIC CHAIR.
THOMAS McLEANfc 

Assignee.
Dated at Margo refcville, 28th day of March, 

50 3m

These simple
— Love wfll work the cure af hatred* 

as patience woa ks the cure of impatix 
ence, or as tnddness .works tbe cure of

IS-1.

THIS PAPER Mtt!m<8SyyS''x£-
vertl.sing Bureau ( 10 Spru-.-e Si- . whi-B- auveniwii g
-•<<ntraesf bo mado for KJ N M^W YORK.

Patented April 7th, 188f.
Me.Qhaoiç’s Lo<lÇ®« Paradise, N. £«.
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